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ABSTRACT 
 
Cepstral Peak Prominence (CPP) is currently recom-
mended for clinical use by speech and language 
therapists as an objective and robust measure of 
dysphonia. Its widespread use in clinic is stalled, 
however, by the relative conceptual complexity of 
CPP and by the lack of baseline normative data. This 
paper describes CPP values extracted from the audio 
recordings of normophonic adults 25-55 years old 
living in Ireland. Audio data was collected remotely, 
using mobile phones, from 42 participants (21 
female). Speech tasks included sustained vowels as 
well as sentences with different segmental 
composition (vowels and approximants, nasals, 
voiced and voiceless obstruents). CPP values were 
extracted using Praat. We describe the effects of 
gender, speech task segmental composition and CPP 
extraction method (with and without voice activity 
detection) on the obtained CPP values. The results 
may serve as a normative baseline for clinical voice 
analysis and assessment in speech and language 
therapy practice. 
 
Keywords: Cepstral Peak Prominence, normative 
data, gender, speech task, clinical voice analysis. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Clinical voice analysis and evaluation is a multidi-
mensional task and includes both subjective (audi-
tory) and objective (instrumental) methods of assess-
ment [1, 2]; it is expected that at least one objective 
measurement is included to support auditory assess-
ment [3]. Cepstral Peak Prominence (CPP) is cur-
rently recommended by American Speech-Language-
Hearing Association (ASHA) for use in clinic as the 
most robust and reliable measure of dysphonia [3]. 
Since CPP was first proposed as a measure of breath-
iness in the voice signal [4, 5], there has been growing 
interest in the clinical applications of CPP, e.g. [6, 7] 
and references therein. However, its use by clinicians 
is still not as widespread as the more traditional 
measures (jitter, shimmer and HNR). For example, a 
survey conducted by [8] found that while participant 

speech and language therapists (SLTs) working with 
voice consistently used acoustic analysis in voice 
assessment, none of them reported using CPP. The 
likely explanation is that CPP is conceptually more 
complex than commonly used acoustic measures: as 
stated in [9], ‘CPP shares with other cepstral 
measures the lack of an intuitive interpretation rela-
tive to the underlying physiology of vocal fold vibra-
tion’. CPP values are influenced by recording condi-
tions (e.g., using mobile phone for remote data col-
lection), segmental composition of speech tasks [6, 
10], the choice of software applications [11, 12], 
analysis settings such as window type and length [13] 
and the use of additional speech processing, e.g., 
voice activity detection (VAD) [7]. SPL and speaker 
f0 are also contributing factors [13, 14]. Importantly, 
there is lack of comprehensive baseline normative 
CPP data by gender and age that would facilitate the 
interpretation of CPP in clinical voice assessment.  

In this paper we describe CPP values extracted 
using Praat [15] from the audio recordings of various 
speech tasks (isolated vowels, connected speech) ob-
tained from a sample of normophonic adults 25-55 
years old living in Ireland. The data was collected and 
analysed in an effort to contribute to the growing 
body of information about normative CPP values 
which clinicians could use as a baseline when work-
ing with disordered voice clients in speech and lan-
guage therapy clinics and other health care settings.  
 

2. CEPSTRAL PEAK PROMINENCE AND ITS 
CLINICAL APPLICATIONS 

Power cepstrum of a signal equals to the Fourier 
transform of the logarithm of its power spectrum [9]. 
Periodic signals will show energy at harmonically re-
lated frequencies in their spectrum, and their 
cepstrum will have a prominent peak at the time 
(‘quefrency’) corresponding to the fundamental pe-
riod of the signal. Cepstral Peak Prominence (CPP) 
measures, in dB, the magnitude of the cepstral peak 
relative to a linear regression line fitted to the 
cepstrum to normalise the prominence of the cepstral 
peak to the overall amplitude of the signal [4, 5]. CPP 
is a measure of the periodicity of the spectrum of a 
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speech signal rather than the periodicity of the signal 
per se [10, 13].  

Over the past years, CPP has been extensively 
studied, e.g. a comprehensive review in [9] or [6] on 
clinical applications of CPP. It is well established that 
CPP is a more robust measure compared to traditional 
voice quality measures such as jitter, shimmer and 
HNR: its calculation does not require accurate pitch 
extraction algorithms and it can be reliably used in the 
analysis of both sustained vowels and connected 
speech even if recorded in a non-controlled environ-
ment [16, 17]. While CPP is a robust predictor of 
overall dysphonia severity, it may not perform well 
discriminating individual voice quality dimensions, 
such as roughness [10, 18]. 

Various factors may influence CPP values. 
Speaker gender and speech task effects have been 
reported in [19], e.g., significantly higher CPP values 
were reported in sustained vowels produced by males 
than by females, but the trend was opposite in 
sentences. Typically, CPP values in sustained vowels 
are higher than in connected speech, e.g. summary of 
studies in [6]. [20] reported higher CPP values for 
open vowels /ɑ/ and /æ/ than for close vowels /i/ and 
/u/. The impact of segmental composition of the 
speech task on CPP was examined by [6]. Their 
findings suggest that CPP values in CAPE-V 
sentences varied depending on the amount of voiced 
segments: the all-voiced sentence ‘We were away a 
year ago’ yielded the highest CPP and the sentence 
with voiceless aspirated plosives ‘Peter would keep at 
the peak’ the lowest. The presence of nasals has an 
effect of lowering CPP [10, 13, 21]. 

CPP values extracted from the same audio file 
may differ depending on the software used [12, 22], 
e.g., Praat [15] and Analysis of Dysphonia in Speech 
and Voice (ADSV, PENTAX Medical), which have 
different approaches to voice activity detection [6]. 
The use of voice activity detection presents a bit of a 
conundrum: If VAD is not used, the presence of 
voiceless segments in the speech samples selected for 
the analysis may artificially lower CPP. If VAD is 
used and the analysed voice is dysphonic with a lot of 
aperiodicity, the resulting CPP based on relatively 
small sections of data will be artificially inflated and 
not representative of the speaker’s voice. The solution 
proposed in [6] is to use all voiced sentences or to re-
move voiceless segments prior to the analysis. 

Many clinical studies looked at correlations of 
CPP and auditory-perceptual evaluation of disordered 
speech and normal controls and at the correlations of 
CPP with the auditory-perceptual ratings using 
CAPE-V [23] or GRBAS [24], e.g. reviews in [6, 9]. 
CPP was found to reliably separate normal and disor-
dered voices and to highly correlate with auditory-
perceptual ratings. Several studies aimed to establish 

CPP cut-off values for both sustained vowels and 
connected speech, but the findings are varied. Cut-off 
CPP values in [6] are 11.46 dB (ADSV) and 14.45 dB 
(Praat) for the sustained /a/ vowels and 6.11 dB 
(ADSV) and 9.33 dB (Praat) for the Rainbow Passage 
[25]; they detected the presence of voice disorders 
with over 90% accuracy. 

As mentioned earlier, there are limitations to the 
use of CPP in clinical settings due to the lack of com-
prehensive normative data that would assist clinical 
voice evaluation. One can infer these data from CPP 
values obtained from healthy controls in the clinical 
studies; however, there are differences in the reported 
findings. Studies conducted specifically to collect 
CPP normative data are still scarce, and the obtained 
results also vary, e.g., [19, 26].  

In this study CPP values were extracted using 
Praat from the audio recordings of isolated vowels 
and connected speech obtained from a sample of vo-
cally healthy English speaking adults 25-55 years old 
living in Ireland. The ultimate goal was to provide 
normative CPP values which SLTs could use as a 
baseline when working with disordered voice clients 
in speech and language therapy clinics. Of particular 
interest are the effects of speaker gender, speech task 
and CPP extraction method on CPP values. 
 

3. MATERIAL AND METHOD 

Participants The study was approved by Research 
Ethics Committee; informed consent was obtained 
from all participants prior to data collection. Forty-
two vocally healthy participants (21 female) 25-55 
years old living in Ireland, all English speaking, were 
recruited. Participants had no self-reported history of 
voice disorders or smoking. Participants’ age by gen-
der distribution is shown in Fig. 1. 
 

 
Figure 1: Recorded speakers by age and gender. 

 
Speech task and recording procedure The speech 
tasks used here were those commonly used in clinical 
voice assessments and in studies on CPP [6, 12, 22]. 
The tasks included vowels [a] and [i] sustained for 
five seconds, CAPE-V [23] sentences with different 
segmental composition: ‘We were away a year ago’ 
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(mainly vowels and vowel-like articulations), ‘A man 
may mean many1’ (vowels and nasals), ‘How hard did 
he hit him?’ (word-initial [h]),‘Peter will keep at the 
peak’ (voiceless aspirated stops), and the first two 
sentences from ‘The Rainbow passage’ [25]. In the 
discussion that follows we use shortened names for 
these tasks.  

Participants recorded speech tasks in a quiet envi-
ronment of their convenience using the default audio 
recording apps on their mobile phones (iPhone Voice 
Memos and Android Voice Recorder). They then sent 
their recordings to the researchers by email. To pro-
tect the identity of the participants, the audio files 
were anonymised. Analysis of data collected re-
motely, using mobile phones, provides valuable in-
formation to facilitate voice assessment via teleprac-
tice, whether during the recent pandemic or to accom-
modate people living in remote areas. 

CPP data extraction The obtained M4A files 
were converted to WAV using Audacity® [27] at the 
default sampling frequency 48 kHz. The files were 
segmented in Praat so that each speech task was saved 
as its own WAV file. An informal auditory analysis 
was conducted by the authors to ensure that the audio 
files were of adequate quality and did not contain am-
bient noise or evidence of atypical phonation. There 
were 294 sound files in total (42 participants x 7 
speech tasks [2 vowels, 4 sentences, 1 passage]).  

CPP values were extracted automatically using the 
Praat plug-in described in [7]. The plug-in allows to 
extract smoothed CPP using the default Praat settings 
following [4] which have also been used in [6, 11, 12, 
14] and other papers. The plug-in includes the method 
for extracting CPP with voice activity detection 
(VAD) performed as the first step. We used both 
VAD and ‘traditional’ noVAD extraction methods. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The distribution of CPP values by speech task, gender 
and extraction method (VAD, noVAD) is shown in 
Fig. 2; to facilitate by-gender and by-method compar-
ison the same data are plotted twice. Table 1 gives 
median, mean and 95% CI values (due to space con-
straints, for noVAD method only). As can be inferred 
from Fig. 2, CPP values get lower for both male and 
female speakers with the increase of the proportion of 
voiceless segments, particularly voiceless plosives, in 
the speech task. The sentence where 39% of segments 
are voiceless stops (‘Peter will keep at the peak’) 
showed the lowest CPP. Generally, it appears that 
male speakers yield lower mean CPP in most tasks 
(except sustained vowels) compared to female speak-
ers in both extraction methods. 

                                                      
1 Not a CAPE-V sentence. 

 

 
Figure 2: The distribution of CPP values by speech task, 
gender and extraction method. Black dots and whiskers 

show mean and 95% CI. 
 

Gender Task CPP 
Median 

CPP 
Mean  

95% CI 
LL–UL 

Female [a] 13.86 14.23 13.24–15.23 
(n = 21) [i] 12.98 12.98 11.85–14.10 
 We were 12.09 12.35 11.51–13.19 
 Man 13.07 12.36 11.48–13.24 
 How 9.18 9.66 8.90–10.43 
 Rainbow 8.29 8.47 8.04–8.89 
 Peter 7.53 7.54 7.02–8.07 
Male [a] 14.42 14.39 13.64–15.13 
(n = 21) [i] 14.47 13.36 12.13–14.59 
 We were 11.46 11.60 11.03–12.17 
 Man 11.15 11.27 10.70–11.84 
 How 8.66 8.84 8.27–9.42 
 Rainbow 7.68 7.66 7.25–8.06 
 Peter 6.88 6.99 6.63–7.35 

 
Table 1: CPP median, mean and 95% CI values. 
Due to space constraints, only noVAD method 
results are shown. 

 
As it was of interest to establish to what extent 
speaker gender, the type and segmental composition 
of speech task and CPP extraction method have an ef-
fect on CPP values, we conducted linear mixed-effect 
model analyses. Our initial model included CPP val-
ues as the dependent variable, gender, speech task and 
extraction method as well as their interactions as the 
main predictors (fixed effects); random effects in-
cluded by-subject random intercepts and slopes to ac-
count for speaker variability in speech tasks:         
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CPP~Gender*Task*Method+(1+Task|Participant). 
Analyses were conducted in R environment [28] us-
ing lme4 [29] and lmerTest packages [30] for model 
fitting (using maximum likelihood method) and step-
down model simplification by eliminating non-signif-
icant effects and interactions. The final model was 
CPP~Gender+Method+Task+Method:Task+(1+Task
|Participant). sjPlot package [31] was used for model 
visualization. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons were 
conducted using the emmeans package [32] with 
Tukey correction for multiple comparisons. The re-
sults of the mixed model analyses are shown in Table 
3; Fig. 4 shows model predicted CPP values.  
 
Predictors Est. CI t p 
(Intercept)[F, noVAD, a] 14.81 14.17 – 15.44 45.67 <0.001 
Gender[M] -0.98 -1.49 – -0.48 -3.80 <0.001 
Method[VAD] 0.10 -0.09 – 0.30 1.04 0.300 
Task[How] -5.06 -5.66 – -4.46 -16.54 <0.001 
Task[i] -1.14 -1.68 – -0.60 -4.14 <0.001 
Task[Man] -2.49 -3.08 – -1.91 -8.41 <0.001 
Task[Peter] -7.04 -7.61 – -6.48 -24.35 <0.001 
Task[Rainbow] -6.25 -6.75 – -5.75 -24.62 <0.001 
Task[We_were] -2.34 -2.89 – -1.78 -8.20 <0.001 
Method[VAD]× Task[How] 0.52 0.25 – 0.80 3.69 <0.001 
Method[VAD]× Task[i] -0.06 -0.34 – 0.22 -0.42 0.669 
Method[VAD]× Task[Man] 0.22 -0.06 – 0.50 1.53 0.128 
Method[VAD]× Task[Peter] 1.39 1.11 – 1.67 9.78 <0.001 
Method[VAD]× Task[Rainbow] 1.69 1.41 – 1.97 11.91 <0.001 
Method[VAD]× Task[We_were] 0.17 -0.11 – 0.45 1.21 0.225 
ICC  0.92   
N Participant  42   
Observations  588   
Marginal R2/Conditional R2 0.651/0.973   
 

Table 2: Results of the mixed effect model analyses 
of the CPP data: coefficients and 95% CI (fixed 
effects only). 
 

 
Figure 4: Model predicted CPP values in different speech 

tasks by gender and extraction method. 
 

The effects of gender, speech task and extraction 
method (marginal R2) explain 65% of the data vari-
ance; combined fixed and random effects account for 
about 97% of the variance (conditional R2). While the 
general trend is overall similar for male and female 
speakers, the results suggest significant effect of gen-
der (t = -3.80, p <0.001), with CPP values for male 
speakers being about 1 dB lower than those of female 
speakers. Unsurprisingly, our results suggest that 

CPP values are affected by Task. Similar to [20], CPP 
values of the [i] vowel are significantly lower than 
those of the [a] vowel for both male and female speak-
ers. CPP values of ‘We were’ and ‘Man’ are signifi-
cantly lower still, and the values get progressively 
(and significantly) lower as the number of obstruents 
and voiceless segments in the utterances increases, 
with the ‘Peter’ sentence showing the lowest CPP. 
However, we found significant Method:Task interac-
tion (Fig. 4.). Extraction method has no significant ef-
fect on CPP in sustained vowels, but for other speech 
tasks CPP[VAD] values were significantly higher than 
CPP[noVAD], the effect gets larger as the number of the 
voiceless segments in the speech tasks increases.  

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The paper reported the analysis of audio data (sus-
tained vowels and connected speech) collected with 
mobile phones from normophonic English speaking 
adults aged 25-55 living in Ireland. The ultimate goal 
was to contribute to the information on normative 
CPP values to facilitate the use and interpretation of 
CPP by SLTs in clinical voice assessment. The CPP 
normative values obtained in our study are similar to 
the ones reported in [6, 33] and the findings generally 
support earlier studies. Our data suggest significantly 
higher CPP for female speakers. Provided that the 
analysis settings are as described in [7], the choice of 
speech task emerged as another important factor for 
CPP analysis. CPP extraction method does not seem 
to matter for the analysis of sustained vowels; in all 
other speech tasks CPP[VAD] is higher than CPP[noVAD], 
similar to [6]. This is an important consideration in a 
busy clinic where pre-processing of the data (i.e. 
exclusion of unvoiced segments) is not desirable nor 
feasible unless fully automated.  

The findings need to be confirmed on a larger sam-
ple and with parallel recording done in optimal con-
ditions to compare mobile phone data with. A poten-
tial follow-up study would involve clinicians working 
with disordered voice clients who would submit mo-
bile phone samples over the course of therapy to be 
evaluated using CPP. Developing clear guidelines for 
clinicians, incorporating normophonic data by age, 
gender, speech task, recording conditions and extrac-
tion method in intuitive and easy-to-use tools for cli-
nicians will facilitate a wider use of CPP by speech 
and language therapists in clinical voice assessment. 
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